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Summary
The Vegetation of the Zeicani Valley (Hunedoara County) and Histra Valll'Y ({ ':m1~
Severin County), Romania
During 2009-2010, the vegetation of Zeicani Valley (Hunedoara County) a11d llistra
Vallcy (Caraş-Severin County) was studicd. lO plant associations, many of thcm i111"1Ul'lll'l'd hy thl'
a111hropogenic faclors, wcre idcntified. For cach association ccological indiccs and lhl' 'I'''' 1111111 111
Lifc J'orrns (Bioforms) ancl Ckoclcmcnts arc highlightecl. Thc author also poin1' \1111 lhl" ,1,111·
11r<>ccss of rcsc1tlcmcnt of' woocly vegetat ion on clcarcd Jancls.
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Rezumat
Vegetaţia Văii

Zekani

(judeţul

Hunedoara)

şi Văii

Bistra

(judeţul Cara~-S1·1t..-i111,

România
In perioada 2009-20 l O a fost studiata vegetaţia Văilor Zcicani (judeţul Hu11vd<1;11 ;11 -..i
H1-;tra (judeţul Caraş-Sevl'rin), Romlnia. Au fost identificate 10 asociaţii vegetale, multe d11111,· 1·k
1111lucn\ate de factorul antropic. Pentru fiecare asocia\ic au fost cvidcn\iaţi indiui l'L«ii•'.!'ll I ~1
'l'''L·trek hioformelor şi geoclemcntclor. Autorul evidenţiază de asemenea procesul 1,·111 d,·
11·11hl;dare al vcgcta\ici pc locul terenurilor defrişate.
Cuvinte cheie: Vegetaţie. Valea Zeicani, Valea Bistra, România

INTRODUCERE
Thc Village of Zeicani (Sarmizegetusa Commune, Hunedoara County) is situatcd 111
llll' •,111111!-western part of the Haţeg Depression, at the north-eastern foot of the Tarcu
I\ Io 111111;1i11s and at the contact with the south-eastern part of Poiana Ruscă Mountains. Thc

t11il1nl arca is also located near the Pass of "The Iron Gate of Transsilvania", at an altitudc of
1

111I111. Thc river of Zeicani, a tributary of the Breazova River (The Basin of Strei River) cross

1111 11.1111ral habitats nearby Zeicani locality. The north-eastern part of Tarcu Mountains are
' 111·.„nl

liy the river of Bistra, a tributary of Timiş River.
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Under the climate issue, the area is characterized by moderate climatic elements. The
average of the annual temperature is 8-I0°C. It is a region with relativcly high moisturc (7080%,) and annual preccipitations of 600-750 mm.

The study of the vegetation of Zeicani locality and the north-eastern part of

Ţarcu

Mountains was conducted between 2009-2010 and highlightcd a numbcr of plant associations
with a floristic composition influenced by anthropical factor. A number of associations wcre
installcd during time, aflcr dcforcslation. lt was found that thc rescttlcmcnl proccss of thc
woocly vcgctation occurs vcry slowly.

MOLINIO - ARRHENATHERETEA R. Tx. 1937 (Syn. Molinio-Juncetea Br.-Bl. ex A.
De B616s y Vayreda 1950; Agrostietea-stoloniferae Gors 1968)

MOLINIETALIA CAERULEAE Koch 1926 (Syn. Deschampsietalia Horvatic 1958)

Agrostion stoloniferae So6 (1933) 1971
Ass. Ranunculo repenti - Alopecuretum repentis

ELLMAUER ET MUCINA IN MUCINA

et al.1993 (Syn. Alopecuretum pratensis Rege! 1925; Alopecuretum pratensis Steffen 1931)
The association Ranunculo repenti-Alopecuretum pratensis is frequent in Romania
from the plain until the mountain belt. In the studied area the phytocoenoses of this
association were reported from the wet soii and flat lands with an excess of the humidity, in
the riverside of the Cracului and Lupului rills. The characteristic species of this association

Alopecurus pratensis and Ranunculus repens occupy 60-80% of the surface. Many species
characteristic for the aliance, order and class (cca 30%) participate in the floristic
composition. From these species, Agrostis stolonifera, Festuca pratensis, Poa pratensis and

Trifolium repens have a high frequency. In some phytocoenoses, species of Potentillion
Alliance and Potentillo-Polygonetalia Order participate. From these, Elymus repens has a
constant and highcr abundancc in this association.

Plantago major has a high frequency m the Alliance Lolio-Plantaginion and
Taraxacum officinale, from the Alliance Arrhenatherion, is seen more often. In the floristic
composition some species of Puccinellio- Salicornietea Class are frequently and emphasize
the halophil character of the phytocoenosis. From these we mention luncus gerardii and

Taraxacum bessarabicum. In the studied phytocoenosis, the Class Phragmiti-Magnocaricetea
is represented by only two species Bolboschoenus maritimus and Carex vulpina. The analysis
of the floristic composition of the phytocoenosis emphasizes the lack or a low participation of
34
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the weeds of the Classes Bidentetea, Stellarietea and Artemisietea. This is because the
researched phytocoenoses with Alopecurus pratensis are subject to moderate anthropic
influences, the most part of them being utilized as meadows. As an argument of the moderate
anthropozoogen pressure we emphasize the low value of the altitudinal index - Ka= 11 %.

The analysis of the ecologica! index. The studied phytocoenosis with Alopecurus
pratensis have a meso-hygrophilous character witb a strong mesophilous shade, reflected by
the high proportion of species which show these exigencies: meso-hygrophyte - 47.l %,
mesophyte - 35.3%. Other plants cornmunities have low values: xero-mesophyte and
amphitolerant species - 8.8%. Related to the temperature, 47.1 % of the

pec1es are

amphitolerant species and 35.3% are rnicromesotherms. The moderate-thennophilous species
r present 11 .8% and those microthermes - 5.9%. The analysis of the soii reaction emphasizes
the slightly acid-neutrophilous character (38.2% species) altghough the euryionic species are
prevalent (44. l %) (Fig. 1).
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Fig. I. The spectrum of the ecological index/Spectrul indicilor ecologici

The Bioform sp ectrum is clearly dominated by the hemicryptophytes (79.4%), other
·atcgories being underrepresented in this association: geophytes - 11 .8%, terophytes-8.8%
{Fig. 2a).

The spectrum of the geoelements. The Eurasian elements are dominant (73.5%),
lbllowed by Circumpolar species (14.7%), Cosmopolite (8.8%) and European species (2.9%)
l'rom all the species (Fig. 2 b).
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Fig. 2. The spectrum of the biophorms (a) and geoelements (b)/
Spectrele bioformelor (a) şi geoelementelor (b)

ARRHENATHERETALIA R. Tx. 1931 (Syn. Arrhenatheretalia Pawlowski 1928)
Arrhenatherion KocH 1926
Ass. Arrhenatheretum elatioris BR.-BL. EX SCHERRER 1925 (Syn. PastinacoArrhenateretum elatioris Passarge 1964)
These phytocoenosis develop on brown soils, neutral to wcak acid. wct and fertile
soils. Thc phytococnosis edified by Arrhenatherum elatius were recorded from all the studied
river valleys and have a rich floristic composition. The phytocoenosis that develop near rural
Jocalities and are used as pastures have Jow species diversity. The surface used as hayfield is
characterized by a greater number of species (in a sample surface the number of the species
varies between 21 and 40), well devcloped herhaceous layer and a general covcrage of 95100%.

Arrhenatherwn elatius, the dominant spec1es, can achieve a coverage of 60-80%,
being accompanied by many species characteristic for the alliance, order and class, that give
to the meadows a mesophilous character. Of them, Geranium pratense and Lotus corniculatus
are frequent species. The floristic composition reveals many characteristic species of other
sintaxa of the class. Of Alopecurion pratense Alliance, Agrostis stolonifera is the frequent
species. Of Potentillo-Polygonetalia Order, Elymus repens and Potentilla reptans are
dominant species. Of Lolio-Plantaginion alliance, Lolium perenne is the frequent species.
The presence of the species characteristic for the Puccinellio-Salicornietea Class
indicates the hrackish degree of the soii. Of halophyte species Jwzcus gerardii has a high
frcqucncy. In some phytococnosis. xero-mcsophyte species of Festuco-Brometea Class or
meso-hygrophyte and hygrophyte of Phragmiti-Magnocaricetea and Bidentetea tripartiti
Classcs are spreacling. The presence in thc floristic composition of rnany species of
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Artemisietea and Stellarietea Classes emphasizes the anthropozoogen influence m these
phytocoenosis.

The analysis of the ecologica! index. The analysis of the index of the humidity
cmphasizes the dominance of the mesophytes (39.4%), followed by xero-mesophytes
(3 5.4%), meso-hygrophytes (12.1 %) and euryhygrous elements (6 . 1%). Refering to the
cxigencies of species for the thermic factor, 55 .6% represents mi cro-m otherme elements
und 25.3% are eurytherme elements. The moderate-thermophyte spec i

r prcscnt 15.2% and

microtherme elements only 3% from all the species. According to the soiI r action, the
phytocoenosis have a slightly acid-neutrophil character (43.4%). 33.3% arc ury i ni c spec ies,
I I . l % are neutro-basiphile and 1O.I% are acido-neutrophile specie

( ig.

). Thc most

species have nota preference for the soii nitrogen content. However, 13.4% prc f' r an avcrage
·ontent o_f this element and 7.2% of the species prefer low soil nitroge n supp ly. ln the
lloristic composition six nitrophyte species were reported that represent 6.2% or th ' total of
th c species.
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Fig. nr. 3. The spectrum of the ecological index/Spectrul indicilor ecologici

The Bioform Spectrum (Life Form elements) is dominated by hemicryptophyte species
(1.6%) and terophytes (31.3%). Geophytes are represented by 7.1%, chamaephytes - 3%
1111

I hydro-helophytes - 1% of all the species (fig. 4 a) .

The Spectrum of the Geoelements. The phytocoenosis of the association are dominated
l\urasian species (59.6%), followed by Cosmopolite (16.2%), European (10.1%),
' 11

·111n po lar (5.1%), Pontic (5.1%) and Mediterranean elements (2%) (Fig. 4b).
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Fig. 4. The Spectrum of the Bioforms (a) and Geoelements (b)/
Spectrele bioformelor (a) şi geoelementelor (b)

Cynosurion R. Tx. 1947
A~.;.

Trifolio repenii - Lolietum

Lolio - Trifolietum repentis
Răvăruţ

Resmeriţă.

KRIPPELOV A

1967

RESMERIŢĂ ET POP

1967 (Syn.

et al. 1967; Lolietum perennis and Trifolietum repentis

et al. 1956)

The phytocoenosis of Lolium perenne are spread on flat lands and have a good fodder
value. The floristic composition is rich. Well represented are the species characteristic for the
superior cenotaxa of the association of the Class Molinio- Arrhenatheretea. Of these, it
distinguished, by a high constancy, Medicago lupulina, Cichorium intybus, Hordeum
murinum, Cynodon dactylon, Lotus corniculatus and Plantago lanceolata. Achillea setacea,
Artemisia austriaca, Centaurea dijfusa, Galium humifusum are constant species of the Class
Festuco-Brometea.

The characteristic species of the Class Puccinellio-Salicornietea

emphazise the low halophile character of the association. The typical species for the Classes
Artemisietea vulgaris and Stellarietea mediae have a great spreading în these phytocoenosis

and emphazise a strong anthropozoogene influence.
Analiza indicilor ecologici. The analysis of the ex1genc1es from the soii humidity

emphazises the dominance of the xero-mesophyte species (44%) followed by mesophyte
spec1es

(25.3%).

Meso-hygrophyte

spec1es

represent

9.3%,

xerophytes

(8%)

and

amphitolerantes (5.3% ). Conceming the temperature, the most species are micro-mesothermes
(42.7%). The euritherme species represent 29.3% and moderately-thermophyte species 21.3%.
On soii chemical reaction, while the most species are euryionics (37.3% ), the lowneutrophile character is due to the species with this kind of exigencies and represent 33.3%.
The acid-neutrophile represent 12% and those neutro-basiphile - 8% (Fig. 5).
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Fig. 5. The spectrum of the ecologica) index/Spectrul ind ici lor
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(44%) and

h micryptophyte species (41.3%). The geophytes represent 5.3% and the charnacphytcs - 4%
(Fig. 6a).

The Spectrum ofthe Geoelements shows the prevalence ofthe Eurasian sp cic ' 4 %)
lb llowed by Cosmopolite species (17.3%). European and Pontic species hav

c ua l share

•ach 10%), Circumpolar species - 4% and Mediterranean species - 1.3% (Fig. 6 b).
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Fig. 6. The spectrum ofthe Biophorms (a) and Geoelements (b)/
Spectrele bioformelor (a) şi geoelementelor (b)

l)OTENTILLO -POLYGONETALIA R. Tx. 1947 (Syn. Agrostietalia stoloniferae Oberd. in
bcrd. 1967)

l'otentillion anserinae R. Tx. 1947 (Syn. Agrostion stoloniferae Gors in Oberd. et al. 1967;
11 rropyro-Rumicion crispi Nordhagen 1940; Agrostion stoloniferae So6 1971)
Ass. Agrostietum stoloniferae BURDUJA et al. 1956 (Syn. Rorippo - Agrostietum

stoloniferae (Moor 1958) Oberd. et T. Muller in T. Muller 1961; Rumici - Agrostietum
sto/oniferae Moor 1958)
The Association Agrostietum stoloniferae is one of the most spread associations of the
t ivcrside,

being found along rivers. In the studied area the most representative areas with

11 rrostis stolonifera were identified in the Upper of Bistra River and in the middle part of thc
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I l11111s11. ('racului and Lupului Rivers. They are developing on flat land with an abundent

l111111idi1y. Agrostis stolonifera and Rorippa sylvestris, the characteristic species of the
association and those characteristic for the alliance, order and class represent 25% of the
lloristic composition. To these species are adding the species characteristic for other sintaxa
of' thc class such as Alopecurus pratensis, Festuca pratensis, Arrhenatherum elatius, Lolium

/)('rene with a high abundance. In the floristic composition the Class PuccinellioSalicornietea, Juncus gerardii, Trifoliumfragiferum and Taraxacum besarabicum have a high
f'rcquency. These species and other halophyte species with a low constance emphazise the
strong halophil character of some phytocoenosis of the association. The characteristic species
of the association are also accompanied by hygrophile species of the Phragmiti-

Magnocaricetea Class. The most frequent species are Bolboschoenus maritimus and
Phragmites australis. Under the anthropic influence, some phytocoenosis are penetrated by
weeds from the classes Artemisietea, Stellarietea and Bidentetea.

The analysis of the ecologica! index. The ecological conditions mark a mesohygrophilous character (42%) of the phytocoenosis with a strong mesophilous shade (25.5%).
The xero-mesophyte species represent 15.3%, hygrophytes 9.8% and amphitolerantes 7.4%.
Conceming the temperature, the most species are amphitolerants (45 .1 % ) and micromesothermes (37.3%). The moderate-thermophilous species represent 13.7%. In therms of the
exigencies to the reaction of the soii, although most species are euryionics (41.2%), yet the
low acid-neutrophil character is printed by the species with this kind of exigencies and
represent 37.3%. The other categories have insignificant values: neutro-basiphile -11.8%,
acid-neutrophile -5.9%, acidophile - 2% (Fig. 7).
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Fig. 7. The spectrum of the ecologica) index/Spectrul indicilor ecologici

The Spectrum of the Bioforms is dominated by hemicryptophytes (58.8%) followed by
terophytes (19.6%) and geophytes (13.7%). (Fig. 8a).
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The Floristic Spectrum shows the prevalence of the Eurasian species (58.8%) followed

li

smopolite species (2 1.6%) and Circumpolar species

(15 . 7 ~

). The Mediterranean and

pn llli elements are represented each other by 2% (Fi g. 8 b).
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Ass. Rorippo austriacae - Agropyretum repentis (Timar 1947) R . Tx.

5

Elyinus repens (Agropyron repens) is a Circumpolar species with a Iar · g

grnphi al

p1 •nd in g. The existence of these pastures is due to the flood regime of the riv rsid
I · ·ia lly develop on the places with alluvial depositories. In the arid areas, th

1•

'S .

Th y

I astur ',

d11111ina tcd by Elymus repens also have halophyte species that make the tran siti on to th' sall y

I'" 111r 'S . Many pastures, clominated by Elymus repens, are spread in the riversid

or

Bi stn

11 11 · and its tributaries. The phytocoenosis are edified by Elymus repens. The v ' •c t:llion
1

11\ 1·r varies between 80 l 00%. The species characteristic for the alliance, for thc ord r an I

1111 tll · c lass are accompanied by some species of Stellarietea mediae and

Art ~mis ie t ea

'I 1 ~s ·s, species that penetrated these phytocoenos is aftcr an intense grazing.

The analysis of the ecologica! index. The analysis of the humidity index shows th
1111•vtll nce, in almost equal proportions, of the xero-mesophytes (34.4%) and mesophyt 'S
w~,

II

), followed by meso-hygrophytes (21.3%) , xerophytes ( 1.6%), hygrophytes ( 1.6%) an I

111 11plii1 lcrantes (4.9%). In then11s of temperature, 54.l % of the species are mi cro-

1111 otll ·rmes, 29.s<Yo are eurythermes and 14.8% are moderate-thermophytes. After the index
11 1

III· so ii reaction, we realize that the phytocoenosis are dominated by the weak acid -

111

11 tmphi le species (44 .3%) and euryionic species (34.4%). The acid-neutrophile spec ies

11•p1

•s ·nt 9.9% and neutro-basiphile 8.2% from all the spccies (Fig. 9).
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I· l1111 is11, Cracului and Lupului Rivers. They are developing on flat land with an abundent

li11111idity. Agrostis stolonifera and Rorippa sylvestris, the characteristic species of the
association and those characteristic for the alliance, order and class represent 25% of the
lloristic composition. To these species are adding the species characteristic for other sintaxa
of thc class such as Alopecurus pratensis, Festuca pratensis, Arrhenatherum elatius, Lolium

/J<'rene with a high abundance. In the floristic composition the Class PuccinellioSalicornietea, Juncus gerardii, Trifoliumfragiferum and Taraxacum besarabicum have a high
frcquency. These species and other halophyte species with a low constance emphazise the
strong halophil character of some phytocoenosis of the association. The characteristic species
of the association are also accompanied by hygrophile species of the Phragmiti-

Magnocaricetea Class. The most frequent species are Bolboschoenus maritimus and
Phragmites australis. Under the anthropic influence, some phytocoenosis are penetrated by
weeds from the classes Artemisietea, Stellarietea and Bidentetea.

The analysis of the ecologica! index. The ecological conditions mark a mesohygrophilous character (42%) of the phytocoenosis with a strong mesophilous shade (25.5%).
The xero-mesophyte species represent 15.3%, hygrophytes 9.8% and amphitolerantes 7.4%.
Conceming the temperature, the most species are amphitolerants (45.1 %) and micromesothermes (37.3%). The moderate-thermophilous species represent 13.7%. In therms of the
exigencies to the reaction of the soil, although most species are euryionics (41.2%), yet the
low acid-neutrophil character is printed by the species with this kind of exigencies and
represent 37.3%. The other categories have insignificant values: neutro-basiphile -11.8%,
acid-neutrophile -5.9%, acidophile - 2% (Fig. 7).
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The Spectrum of the Bioforms is dominated by hemicryptophytes (58.8%) followed by
terophytes (19.6%) and geophytes (13.7%). (Fig. 8a).
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The Floristic Spectrum shows the prevalence of the E urasian spec ies (58.8%) followed

li

osmopolite species (21.6%) and Circumpolar species (15.7 :Vo ). The Mediterranean and

IH ntic elements are represented each other by 2% (Fig. 8 b).
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Ass. Rorippo austriacae - Agropyretum repentis (Timar 1947) R. Tx.
Elyrnus rep ens (Agropyron repens) is a Circumpolar species with a larg

graphi al

I r ·ading. The existence of these pastures is due to the flood regime of the riv rs i I s. Th y
• p • ·ially develop on the places with alluvial depositories. In the arid arcas , th

pustu1" .

d11111inatecl by Elymus repens also have halophyte species that make the tran sition to th salty
p.istmes. Many pastures , clominated by Elymus repens, are spread in the riversid'

or Bi st1"1

Vn ll ey and its tributaries. The phytocoenosis are edified by Elymus repens. Thc vc 1 et:Hio11
1 ovrr

varies betwee n 80 I 00%. The species characteristic for the alliance, for thc ord r an I

1111 thc class are accompanied by some species of Stellarietea niediae and Arte111isi ' fea
'lasscs, species that penetrated these phytocoenosis aftcr an intense grazing.
The analysis of the ecologica! index. The analysis of the humidity index shows thc
p1 ·va lence, in alrnost equal proportions, of the xero-mesophytes (34.4%) and mesophytcs
( \ .8%), followed by meso-hygrophytes (21.3%), xerophytes (1.6%), hygrophytes (l.6%) an I
11 111phi tolerantes (4.9%). In therms of temperature, 54.1 % of the species are mi cro111 r~ ot hennes,

29.S<:i) are eurythermes and 14.8% are moderate-thermophytes. After the index

ni lile soii reaction, we realize that the phytocoenosis are dominated by the weak acid 1w11 lrophile species (44.3 %) and euryionic species (34.4%) . The acid-neutrophile species
t

·prcsent 9.9% and neutro-basiphile 8.2% from all the spccies (Fig. 9).
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Depending on so il trophicity, the most species are eutrophes (46%) and mesotrophes
(3 1%). Elymus repens îs accompanied by many halophytes (24.6%) of which a high
abundance have Juncus gerardii, Puccinelia limosa, Alopecurus pratense and Bolboschoenus

maritimus.
The Spectrum of the Bioforms. The analysed phytocoenosis are dominated by
hemicryptophytes (52.5%) followed by therophytes (32.8%), geophytes (13. l %) and
hydrohelophytes (1.6%) (Fig. 10 a).

ln the Spectrum of the Geoelements, Eurasian species are dominant (60.7%), followed
by Cosmopolite species (14.8%), European (9.8%), Circumpolar (6.6%), Pontic (4.9%) and
Mediterranean species (4.9%) (Fig. 10 b).
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Fig. 10. The Spectrum of the Bioforrns (a) and Geoelements (b)/
Spectrele bioformelor (a) şi geoelementelor (b)

FESTUCO - BROMETEA Br.-Bl. et R. Tx. in Br.-Bl. 1949 (Syn. Festuco-Brometea Br.-Bl.
et R. Tx. 1943; Festuco-Brometea Br.-Bl. et R. Tx. ex Klika et Hadac 1947)
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FESTUCETALIA VALESIACAE Br.-Bl. et R. Tx. ex Br.-Bl. 1949
Festucion valesiacae

KLIKA

1931 (Syn. Festucion rupicolae So6 ( 1940) 1964; Festucion

sulcatae So6 (1929) 1940)
Ass. Artemisio austriacae - Poetum bulbosae I. POP 1970

The association Artemisio austriacae- Poiitum bulbosae is a s condary association and
1s

developing in many ecologica! sites. In the studied area, the phytocoenosis of this

ussociation were identified on flat lands or low pitched. The floristic c mpo ition of the
us ·ociation includes species belonging to the order Festucetalia valesiaca and to the Class

/i'fstuco-Brometea but also characteristic species of other classes of vcgctation: Moliniorrhenatheretea (25% ), Stellarietea mediae (13 % ), Puccinellio-Salicorniel a (6%). The
1 ·companying

species, Lolium perenne and Plantago lanceolata have a hi gh frequ ncy .

The analysis of the ecologica! index. The phytocoenosis of this associ ati on has a xeromcsophilous character determined by xero-mesophile species (47.8% of the total f specie ).
The mesophyte species have a share of 32.6%. The xerophyte, meso-hygr phytc and
omphitolerante species have an equal proportion (6.5%). Related to the temperature fac t r, the
spccies micro-mezothermes are dominants (50%). The moderate-thermophile plants and
' urytherme plants have close values: 26.1 % and 23.9%. Related to the index of the reacti n

oî the soii and the degree of the nutrient supply we found that these phytocoeno îs are
dcveloping on weak acid-neutrophile (44.5%) with a high trophicity (eutrophes -50%) (Fi g.
I I) . The presence in the floristic composition of the halophyte species (15 .2%) shows the

suIty character of the soil.
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Fig. 11. The Spectrum of the ecologica! index/
Spectrul indicilor ecologici

In the Spectrum of Bioformes, the most numerous are hemicryptophytes (50%) and

lherophytes (37%), followed by geophytes (10.9%) and chamaephytes (2.2%) (Fig. 12 a).
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The Spectrum of the geoelements is dominated by the Eurasian spec ies (60.9% ). Other

floristic elements are represented by a lower share: European - 13 %, Pontic - 8.7 %,
Cosmopolite species - 8.7% and Circumpolar species -4.3% (fig. 12 a) .

p
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37%

Fig. 12. The Spectrum of the Bioforms (a) and Geoelements (b)/
Spectrele bioformelor (a) şi geoelementelor (b)

Ass. Cynodonti- Poetum angustifoliae

RAPAICS EX

So6 1957

The phytocoenosis dominated by Cyn.odon dactylon are spread on dry and
sunny flat lands, on alluvial soils, sometirnes wcak salinizcd. lt is a secondary association
with a heterogeneous floristic composition. \Vith Cynodon dactylon and Poa angustifolia,
characteristic for this association, some species characteristic for the alliance, order and class
are developing. Of them, Galium hwnifusum, Centaurea diffusa, Artemisia austriaca an.d
Achillea setacea have a high constancy. Lolium perenne, Plantago lanceolata, Cichorium
intybus,

Lotus

corniculatus,

Medicago

lupulin.a,

Trifoliwn

repens

from

Molinio-

Arrhenatheretea Class also have a significant constancy. In the floristic composition some

species characteristic for the Puccinellio-Salicornietea Class exist. They have a small
constancy and exprime the weak halophile character of the phytocoenosis. Numerous are the
weeds of Artemisietea and Stellarietea mediae Classes which represents an index of
degradation of these phytocoenosis. Very frequent are Verbascum phlomoides, Bromus
arvense and B. japonicus.
The Spectrum of the ecologica! index. The analysis of the exigencies to the humidity

of the soil emphasizes the xero-mesophyte species (52.8 %), followed by mesophyte species
(22.6%). Other categories have smaller shares: xerophyte and meso-hygrophite (9.4% each
other), euryhydre - 5.7%. Related to the temperature factor, in these phytocoenosis the micromesotherme species are dominant (54.7%) followed by eurytherme species (24.5%) and
moderate-thermophilous species (18.9%) . Regarding the index of the reaction of the soil, the
species weak acid-neutrophile and euryionic species have equal share (39 .6% ). The acid44
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neutrophile species have 11.3%; Neutro-basiphile species repre ent 9.4% from all the species
(fi g. 13).
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Fig. 13. The--Spectrum of the ecologica! index/Spectrul indicilor ecolo

1 1

The spectrum of Bioforms: Hernicryptophyte species are dominan t (52. %), fi li wcd
by therophyte (35.8%). Other bioforms have small shares (Fig. 14 a).

The analysis of the Floristic spectrum (geoelements) emphazises the dominan
uroasian species (45.3%) followed by Cosmopolite (18.9%), Pontic (13.2%),

~ ur

f th
p an

( 11.3%) and Circumpolar species (7.5%) (Fig. 14 b).
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Fig. 14. The Spectrum of the Bioforms (a) and Geoelements (b)
/Spectrele bioforrnelor (a) şi geoelementelor (b)

l~ HAMNO-PRUNETEA

Rivas Goday et Borja Carbonell 1961

( yn. : Crataego - Prunetea R. Tx. 1942; Sambuco-Prunetea Jurko 1964; Sambucetea Doing
I 62; Prunetea spinosae Radke 1980)

PRUNETALIA SPINO SAE R. Tx. 1952

Prunion spinosae So6 1951
Ass. Pruno spinosae - Crataegetum (So6 1927) HUECK 1931
45
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The phytocoenosis of this association were identified at the edge of the forest placed at
the Cracului and Lupului Rivers, in deforested places. In the floristic composition enter
species characteristic for the alliance and for the class, accompanied by many species of

Molinio-Arrhenatheretea and Artemisietea Classes.
The analysis of the ecologica/ index. The index ofthe humidity indicate the dominance
of the mesophyte and xeromesophyte species, in equal proportion each (35%) Mesohygtophytes represent 15% and euryhydres 10%.
After requirements to temperature, the micro-mesotherme species are prevalent (55%),
followed by eurythermes (30%) and moderate-thermophytes (15%). Depending on soil
reaction, the phytocoenosis have a weak acid-neutrophilic character (50%). The Euryionic
species have 30% and those acid-neutrophiles have a percentage of 20% from all the species
(Fig. 15).
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Fig.15. The Spectrum of the ecologica) index/
Spectrul indicilor ecologici

The spectrum of the Bioforms (Life form elements). Hemicryptophytes are dominant
(65%), followed by phaneropytes (15%), geophytes (10%) and hydrohelophytes (5%) and
therophytes /5%) (Fig. 16 a).

The Floristic elements. In the floristic composition of the phytocoenosis, Euroasian
species are . dominant (60%), followed by Cosmopolites (15%), European species (10%),
Pontic species (10%) and Circumpolar species (5%) (fig.16 b).
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Fig. 16. The Spectrum of the Bioforms (a) and Geoelements (b)/
Spectrele bioformelor(a) şi geoelementelor (b)

GA L/O - URTICETEA Passarge 1967 em. Kopecky 1969
LAMIO ALBI - CHENOPODIETALIA BONI-HENRICI Kopecky 1969
Galio-Alliarion LOHMEYER ET OB ERD. 1967 in Oberd. et al. 1967
Ass. Sambucetum ebuli FELFOLDY 1942
The phytocoenosis of this association were identified as clusters, at th

d

of

roadside and riverside, nearby villages. Sambuculus ebulus is the dominant spe i s. ln the
flo ristic composition many species are characteristic for ruderal places but mes phi lous and
xerophilous species from Molinio-Arrhenatheretea and Festuco-Brometea were als f un I.

The analysis of the ecologica! index. The xero-mesophytes (45.7%) and mcsoph yl s
(3 1.4%) are dominant species, followed by meso-hygrophytes ( 11.4% ), xeroph yt s and
urythermes (5.7 % each).
The analysis of the temperature index indicate the prevalence of the mi cr mesotherme species (51.4%) followed by eurythermes (25.7%) and moderate-thermophi l s
(22.9%).
After requests from soil reaction the weak acid-neutrophile spec1es are domin ants
(48.6%) followed by euryionic species (27.7%) and acid-neutrophiles (19 . 1o/o ) (Fig. 17).
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Fig.17. The Spectrum of the ecologica! index/
Spectrul indicilor ecologici

The Bioforms (The Lifeforms spectrum). The phytocoenosis with Sambucus ebulus are
dominated by hemicryptophytes (57.1 %) and therophytes (34.3%), followed by geophytes
8.6% (fig. 18 a).

The Floristic elements. The analysis of the floristic elements reveals the prevalence of
the Eurasian species (51.4%), followed by Cosmopolite (14.3%), Circumpolar (11.4%),
Pontic (8.6%) and European species (5.7%) (Fig. 18 b).
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Fig.18. The Spectrum ofthe Bioforms (a) and Geoelements (b)/
Spectrele bioformelor (a) şi geoelementelor (b)

ARTEMISIETEA VULGARIS Lohmeyer et al. In R.Tx. 1950
ONOPORDETALIA ACANTHII Br.-Bl. et R. Tx. ex Klika et Hadac 1944 (Syn.
Artemisietalia vulgaris R. Tx. 194 7)
Onopordion acanthii BR.-BL. et aL 1936 (Syn. Artemision absinthii Elias 1979)
Ass. Onopordetum acanthii BR.-BL. et al. 1936 (Syn. Carduo-Onopordetum So6
1947)
The phytocoenosis of this association are spread along the roadside and on the lands
on which animals remained. The characteristic and dominant species is Onopordon
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acanthium. The floristic composition is represented by species characteristic for the alliance
and order but al so for other sintaxa of the Artemisietea vulgaris Class. These are accompanied
by many species of Stellarietea media, Festuco-Brometea and Molinio-Arrhenatheretea
Classes.

The analysis of the ecologica! index. The index of thc humidity point out the
prevalence of the xero-mesophyte species (59.3%) and mesophytes (35.3<%). The analysis of
the temperature index indicates the prevalence of the micro-mesothermcs (45.8'%), followed
by eurythermes (29.2%) and moderate-thermophyle species (25%). Aftcr rcqucsts from soii
reaction, the euryionic species are dominant (58.3%). The weak acid-ncutrophilc spccics have
a percentage of 25% and those acid-neutrophile 12.5% (Fig. 19).
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Fig. 19. The Spectrum of the ecologica} index/
Spectrul indicilor ecologici

The Bioforms (The Life forms). The phytocoenosis are dominated by therophytcs
(62.5%) and hemicryptophytes (25%), followed by geophytes (8.3%) (Fig. 20 a).

The floristic elements. The analysis of the floristic elements reveals the prevalencc of
thc Euroasian species (41.7%) and Cosmopolite (29.2%).
Other elements are less represented: European -12.5%, Circumpolar - 4.2%, Pontic
4.2% (Fig. 20 b).
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